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:: By Annette Bradshaw [ Secrets of Health and Happiness']

Excesses Deplete Fluids ,i 
of Sleep—Result, Insomnia

Pretence May Be Fine;
It Depends on the “Why”

By WINIFRED BLACK
■ Copyright, mi. hr Newspsper Festurs Servies, Inc.
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ILLIB RITCHIE has diraplas—three 
dimples, two In his cheeks and one InWI By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

• , A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
N60MNLA le as unpopular as It Is widely distributed.

A hie chin.
He is young and he is handsome, and be has 

a smile like the smile of a lovely child.
“Harlem Tommy" Murphy Is handsome, too, 

' but in another fashion—tempestuous, radiant 
Also be Is a figure from a Greek frieze come 
to life.
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4but It may amaze you to learn that hypersomnia or 
pathological sleep is equally a pestilence of human 

kind. Sleep distempers and hypo as well as hyperrsomnla 
have: been blamed upon everything from the ten tasks of 
Hercules to all the evils of Pandora's B6x. Disturbed 
digestive processes, swollen nervous tissues, microbes, 
unequal bodily balance, "fatigue, lack of fatigue, too little 
effort and too much effort, worry and the need to worry 
have all played the goat In .sleep afflictions.

Dr. A. Salmon, a distinguished French student of In-
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i||i 1111But who are-the gentlemen? Why., they’re 
prise fighters! I knew that even before I read 
the Century Magasine, >

Mrs. Inez Haynes Gilmore went to the 
prize fight and wrote about.lt, and told us all 
about it In the magazine.

It was a clever story she wrote, and she handled it brilliantly.
Mra Gilmore never seems to know how to be anything except clever 

and brilliant The only thing that astonished me was the point of view, and 
ef course it’s very silly to be astonished at that in any one these days.

I sat next to a sweet little woman in a dove-gray gown at a luncheon the 
ether day, and she said she thought Mra Gilmore’s article about the prize 
fight was "Illuminating."

"She’s gotten completely away from the old-fashioned point of view, 
•aid the sweet little woman In the dove-gray frock. “How refreshing It Is to 

somebody who has stopped pretending, at last.
"Now If a man went to see—well, we'll say. a fencing bout between two 

yeung women, what do you think he’d remark?
* "The way those women fenced and -what the audience thought of It?

"Not ha He’d be observing the figures of the young women, and he 
Id toll you, without even stopping to count. Just how many dimples they 

bad and whether or not their eyes were radiant.
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somnla and hypersomnia, proposes to treat all such Ir
regularities in a new way. The physiological mechanism 
of sleep, especially that concerned in hypersomnia. Is explained In a new 

' -way. He proves, very skilfully, that "that tired feeling” and the tendency 
to fall asleep Is • by no means to be* 
blamed upon any fatigue poisons or
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I Fversely with the pituitary or It may In
similar chemicals which dampen the *„{.* ifSMuen<5%ter°the7tto? gtoi!dm*f

, Nevertheless. It Is certain that many 
examples of sleeplessness and wakeful
ness can be fully explained upon the 
basing of Dr. Salmon's discoveries. Ex
cesses of any kind, such as late hours, 
muscular exertion, emotional excite- / 
ment will so deplete and consume the 
required hormones that Insomnia will 
follow.

Furthermore, a few sleepless nights 
will In this manner so draw upon the 
resources of the human parts that the 
insomnia . will become continuous and . 
grow upon what it feeds.
Undoubtedly too much muscular fatlguf**' 

Is the greatest cause of want of sleep»’ : 
because the Juices of the adrenallp, 
glands have gone to the aid of the 
muscles instead of to the reserve tissue* 
which need It at night.

; m

r V nerves.
Why We Sleep.

In sleep all the tissues are excessively 
engaged in a task not permitted through
out the active hours of the day—to re
build, reconstruct, store and elaborate 
new materials to replace the waste of 
the waking hours.

The waste and wear stuff which accu
mulates In the course of muscular and 
mental activity are seized upon, neutral
ized and destroyed In sleep by the 
Juices—hormones—formed in these rest
ful periods. Indeed, It Is the extra 
amount of these midnight hormones or 
antl-Julcee which causes the goddess In 
her sable robe to steal upon us. Sleep 
and the sandman sag upon our eyelids, 
because these new fluids begin to leave 
their daylight hiding places and start 
like bats and owls to prowl now here, 
now there, hither and thither amidst 
our textiles to rout out the accumulated 
poisons of the day»

Hypersomnia, according to this new 
knowledge, is the outcome of an early 
appearance of these hormones In the 
vermilion stream. In other words, these 
Juices begin to get In their work ahead 
of time and In excess of normal require
ments. ,A sleepy head Is the net price 
of this. On the other hand. Insomnia Is 
a slam of slothfulness, niggardliness, 
and deficiency of such fluids. They ar
rive sparsely, too late, or not at alt
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i The Irksomeness of Pretence. jO

VI
V“Women have been pretending all these years. Every one of us hag-pre- 

tafided for a generation.
:“My great-grandmother pretended that she loved my great-grandfather 

when he-made her spend Sunday afternoons reading psalms to him, and all 
the while, I haven’t much doubt, poor, dear great-grandmother was thinking 
•f the color df the eyes of the tenor singer In the choir.

“My grandmother pretended that she loved to make quilts and darn 
stockings and put up Jam. • • » - - ’ ’ ;

"Thgt’e because she thought grandfather would love her If she pre
tended to love these things.

"My mother pretended to be shocked at the idea of the theatre, but I 
■ever saw her so excited in my life as she was when she played Esther at a 
Church performance for the benefit of the new carpet for the pulpit.

"I started, in pretending the day I met my husband. I kept-it up for
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Answers to Health Questionsli I? i

ANXIOUS BLUB ETBS-Q.-Please 
advise me of a good remedy for falling 
hair. «

A.—Maaasge Into the scalp twice a day; 
Resorcin. 10 grato^; balsam peru, )4 
dram; sulphur loti, 1 drams; castor oil, 
14 drams; oil of theobromine, 3 drama 
Use electric hair brushes, vigorous mas
sage, scalp movements, and the use ef 
some Irritant such as capsicum vase
line*

• e •
C. H. S.—Q.—Is the henna and lndlge 

tea really a safe dye for gray hair?
Z—Is that southern shaving powder 

available here?
A.—1—If you prefer another remedy you 

may take ordinary burned cork, such ns 
minstrels or maskers use, and make this 
Into either an oily or ointment-like mix
ture for the hair.

2—Any druggist will make a calcium 
sulphide shaving powder. *

• • •
Dr. Hirihberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation tub J tote that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in-

sxcered personally, if a. stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries io De. - L. K. Hirshbcrg, ears
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“I-pretended to be interested In fish stories. I’ve yawned myeelf almost 
to death over shooting stories, and never let my poor, deluded husband see 
me do It XX

"Whenever any one told a story that mÿ husband seemed particularly to 
enjoy, and that; was Just a little too. Interesting to me, too—well—I always 

' turned my bead away and pretended to blush.
“I knew he'd'like It bettepjf I did.
"I pretended to love cigar smoke, add I pretended that I wasn’t lonely 

when he took bis vacations with other men and left me at home with the 
ebtidreiy »

"When I dined with him in restaurants I asked him who the beautifully 
dressed women were who seemed to know everybody and whom nobody 
eoetned to know.

"And when he told nje I pretended to be horrified.
"I wasn't horrified at alt. I was Interested.
Tm interested in prize fights. I’m through pretending now, and so I can 

■apft. I'm'ciikzy to go t* oThe ijjjfsett. 'l-J* . .........
<*No, I don’t know anything aboùt boxing, and I care even less, 

to see tfien when they ife i\ot pretending.

t
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i à • I r Hew Insomnia Develops.
Dr. Salmon offers no theory without 

the facts. He sought these Juices to 
various organs or viscera until he hit 
upon the pituitary gland, the little 
putty-like nest which hangs from the 
under surface of the brain in a boay 
socket over the nose.

Whereas this pituitary gland—also 
called the hypophysis—seems to be the 
brewery for most of the malt of Mor
pheus, It Is more than barely possible 
that other structures of mammalian 
anatomy also give rise to this home
grown "dope."

Any increase of the normal emotions, 
of fatigue, of any poisons which might 

- induce wakefulness, will nt.-first cause 
- ’ -an extra amount ef these hormones to-
"What was I saying?" I asked with a 3enerate. There will then be normal 

twinkle. g sleep of greater duration. Various dls-
“Qulekailver!" said Mary promptly— turbances of the thyroid gland are ac- 

"I mean quicksand.".. . compànled either -with insomnia or
"Right enough,” I laughed, "bqt a hypersomnia. The thyroid may act-re- 

drowsy person can often connect on 
the last word of a sentence. What was 
the connection? What was I saying, 
pray, abbut quicksand?"

Mary couldn’t answer at once.
“I couldn’t tell you the exact words,” 

she hedged, "but—"
"But what?”
Mary laughed In a vexed sort of way.
"Oh, Peter," she said at last, "please 

don’t pester me eo. I don’t remember.
I really wasn’t paying very much at
tention."

“You were asleep!" I told her again 
and Mary’s sole reply was to nestle her 
head upon my shoulder. She was 
asleep In five minutes, soundly—gladly 
asleep. Though it was not overcom
fortable driving with her hgad upon my 
arm, I managed to keep going,' feeling 
a glow of tenderness, largely protective.

Moonlight came through the trees 
after a while, silvering Mary’s pretty 
hair. I kissed her lightly on the cheek, 
but she didn’t awake. After all, we do 
have some wonderful times together!

I
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I » \fftJ i ?, /i »,THE CALL OF OUTDOOR SPORT.
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Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE *

Author of the new novel. "Diane of the Green Van,’’ awarded a 
prize of *10,000 by Ida M. Tarbeli and S. S. McClure as Judges.
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an-.with such a Jerk that 1 caught her.
"Mary,” I said laughing, “you’ll cor-, 

talnly break your neck. There Isn’t a 
ghost of a doubt of It This day In the 
outdoor, air has made you drowsy----- "

"Oh! . Peter," said my wife petulant
ly, "I do wish you wouldn't keep on 
saying I’m sleepy when I know per
fectly well that I’m not. I certainly 
ought to know when I’m sleepy, oughtn’t

The Moon Rises.I want
ELL," said I 
to Mary as 
we motored 

out of the picnic 
wood In the twi
light "this has

W.
| What'Dees Protending Mean? *i i

MADOMMI 9fi ’ "The men pretend, too, all the time when tliey are with us.
‘1 wantin'see bow they look when they forget to pretend.
"And then J want to see the fighters themselves. I'm really mad to see 

them. From what‘Mrs. Gilmore Says they inuet be perfectly engaging.
"Isn’t It tub to stop pretending? - 
"When dld.Fetop? . y' "
"My dear.”1 said the woman to doVe gray, striking a match to light her 

cigarette, "I stopped on the day my husband deserted me and ran away with 
a woman who had. never pretended In her life."

And the woman- In dove gray looked away from me as If she were afraid 
that I would see sudden tears to her eyes.

And I looked away very quickly and “pretended" that I did not 
Has It all been pretence, all that we women have tried to be for 

many yearsÎ

KINDiary of a Well-Dressed Girli!
been a day!-.We 
start off with a 
bang-up quarrel—’’ 

Mary shivered. 
“Let’s forget that 

part of the day,” 
she said. "The rest 
has been such a lot 
of fun.”

"Next," I went on, conveniently for
getting the -quarrel as my wife had 
bade me do, "next we lunch at a shop
ping restaurant, motor off aimlessly, 
find a picnic, rescue an old lady driving 
an ’old horse, meet Dickie Penfield, 
have a merry-go-round adventure and 
end the day by eating a regular old- 
fashioned country picnic supper with a 
minister!”

"It’s been delightful!" said my wife. 
"I like these chancy sort of things, 
don’t you, Peter? Not knowing Just 
what you’re going to do»—and Just fol
lowing any sort of whim that presents 
Itself.”
Mary Grows Drowsy.

. ;
. "You ought" I conceded, "but you 

don’t.”
Mary sat up very straight her figure 

expressing a wakeful defiance. I laughed 
softly as I watched her relax, 
been chatting rather carelessly of a 
Sunday school picnic I had attended as 
a youngster.
Quicksand» and Sleep.

"I remember there was quicksand 
somewhere, and the minister had 
warned us of the danger.

------------------------- By SYLVIA GERARD----------------------- -

Making a Dainty Early Summer Frock of Wash Material*.
Gallant Oi
' Was Wri

.<> AI1I
R: I had \ -!

S.i LEONA DALRYMPLE particularly like she said the rufflaa 
were of a width to make me appearT Is believed that “listeners never hear 

any good of themselves." This morn
ing I heard Aunt Katheryn talking to 

mother about me, and since there wasn’t 
any way of escape, and as I was curious 
to know how “lthers” see me, I stitched 

embroidery and proved that

I rather “dumpy.” She told me I ought 
to make them narrower or do something 
to give me a longer line in frontils THANKE1tf-rCsee.

so many, Then I took a width of thw material 
and held It up to my waist, and, Sure 
enough, the plain front made the frock

Quick
sand—i Was It pretence that made the cave woman hang up a skin In front of her

I pave and teach Tier children that behind that skin was home?
' Is It pretence that makes modesty and fidelity and honor

dally life of the daily woman we all know and love?
If it Is, then hurrah for pretence!
I shall teafch my little daughter to pretend ae long as I have newer t« 

teach, and I hope she ll pretend that she doesn’t care for prize fights lust 
> brother wU1 Pretend that he doesn’t care for embroidery'and for

What a hopelessly uninteresting world It would suddenly be if we should 
all stop what Mrs. Gilmore seems to think la the pretence of vital difference 
between men and women.

And If I should ever meet Mr. Willie Ritchie, the prize fighter 
public streets. I shall look away from him as quickly as I can

I’m afraid he’ll think I am looking for his dimples, and if he is th. kind 
of man I have failli to believe he is he’ll wish I would pretend that I 
heard of either him or his "illuminating beauty."

Note to I 
Was Writ

Mary bobbed.
"I wasn't asleep!" she said Indig

nantly.
"That time," I explained mildly, "I 

didn’t say you were.”
Mary looked very guilty.

away on my 
the old saying Is not always true.

"Do you appreciate that Robin is quite 
an exceptional girl?" said Aunt Kath
eryn to a tone that plainly said. “Dare to 
disagree with this opinion and we’ll no 
longer be on speaking terms.

Then she went on saying all sorts of 
things, and ended with this com-

a part of theV
»

Margaret 8 
daughter of 
Officer of thi 
Board. 
w?tich she wl 
came from LI 
the Queen's < 
tile battle of 
last letter wri 
Popular of To 
nowledging 
which hie coi 
had sent to 
Wrete the foil

The Good-Nioht Storu
____THE BLUEBIRD

Mill
h1 nice

P*"£toetwasn’t overlooked when the tal
ents were portioned out, either, for I 
think it Is nothing short of marvellous 
the way she makes most of her clothes, i 
I had to look at her to astonishment—for ! 
I can’t sew a straight seam—as she took 
that inexpensive material and fashioned 
It Into a frock which looks as if It had 
cost $50. Really, Margaret, I’m very 
pro> -d of my niece.”

Dear, indulgent Aunt Katheryn 1 1
wanted to bunch her up in my arms and 
thank her for thinking so well of me, 

dn't dare move until they bad left

I
M

“Gambling Instinct," I told her. 
"Mary, I do believe you're sleepy! I 
saw you nod—"

“I’m sure you didn’t, Peter,” said my 
wife Indignantly. "I’m as wide awake 
as you are."

t smiled and said nothing more. 
Mary bobbed and drowsed on the seat 
beside me. -Once she lurched forward

recel'

By Vernon Merry___
N the ancient kingdom of Spain there once lived a youth who tried to ear 
his living by making birdcages, but as he seldom sold one, he was often hunrrv 
and despondent. One day when he was bemoaning his bad luck there suddenly 

appeared before him a strange man, who said: “l wiU give you something whira
ti^oMovewr money” CVe‘ kW,Wln* want a«aln- but you rauet -ever part with 

flytoghdowndfrom tTe^ky^b/rd 'LK TsSpX ‘ “* thera

tv^'what V whih'^'and"^^^’”*'lmmedlate/y1 haveVt/* *ay=

. T* In^n. bel"f very hungry, repeated the words, and Inetantlv th— I'm glad that Aunt Katheryn likesePr*ad before him a wonderful meal which he ate with a relish * tbere m latest effort to the dressmaking line, 
♦«inkiitü looked down at his ragged clothes and wished for others and in , It Is a summer dress of pale blue muslin, tWlT*if«.tb*y were transformed Into rich silks and velvets. ’ and lD * “hlte net and lace, and Is Ithe first
AmiJhftr h 'rTTriMt<! the caew-hf,r*,l vr1 the lor<1 of th® town and hla beautiful "fussy” frock I've made from wash 
daughter. The birdcage maker fell deeply to love with the maiden but T l ! materials

a conaent 1° ma!Ty ber he refused, saying that on£ w : The idea wasn't entirely original, for

^ swiïssri„ j
1 hr£,rh"sM*i,».,

beJme* changed to‘hls^tor^rlgs “and‘{’he xM <TS! °' the b,rdca*<> maker Clue® tint My heart WM u^n* a 
Then^^ VmemblredTl?roused even to speak to him. frilled skirt, so I used four lace-edged

part wîth the bTrd for love there?»™ had been willing to ruffles about the bottom.
,40 return to bis old miserable Ufe. 1 * departed, and he was forced When I asked mother to criticise any-
*r- thing about the skirt which she dldn t

il

Iupon theIII is !]
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Hou) to Cultivate Charm Through Grace
By LUCREZIA BORI °
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”11 i!| Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York. i'I I

w
1M ANY bards 

have sung of 
the "poetry of 

motion,” and It Is 
evident that In their 
minds, to bo beauti
ful and charming, a 
women must move 
gracefully.

Many of us are apt 
to forget that there 
Is an art In walk
ing. moving and 
holding ourselves 
gracefully.
’ In most of our 

schools they consider It a very Impor
tant matter to teach children how to 
walk across a room, how to stoop and 
pick up an object, how to sit, how to 
go up and down stairs, and how to use 
the arms and hands to a natural, grace- 
iul manner.

The first essential to grace la a lithe, 
supple figure. It Is impossible to 
easily and naturally If one Is clumsy, 
stoop-shouldered or walks badly.

Suppleness of figure should be acquired 
In early youth to obtain the best resulu, 
but it Is "never too late to mend,” so It 
you find you are lacking in this quality, 
begin immediately to obtain it

The trouble with many of us is that 
we are muscle-bound through Inactivity. 
Make it a rule, as unbreakable as the 
laws of the Medea and Persians, to ex
ercise every morning. The following

simple exercise will help you to gain 
suppleness and grace:

Stand erect with arms at the sides. 
Raise the arma high above the head 
until the hands meet, palme extended. 
Then bend forward, and, without bend
ing the knees, try to touch" the tips of 
the toes with the tips of the fingers. Re
peat this movement until you become 
dizzy or fatigued.

Th© peasant women ef Europe are 
noted for their grace, and It is attributed 
to the ability to walk about with baskets 
balanced on top of their heads. It would 
be an excellent plan it you would walk 
about the room with a book balanced 
on the top of your head. You will soon 
notice that your carriage Is much Im
proved.

occupied.- Some of us are pitifully con
scious of our hands.

The girl at the awkward age is posi
tively unhappy when In the company of 
strangers because she never knows what 
to do with her hands.
Expressions of Hands.

In dancing you will learn bow to use 
your hands naturally and gracefully, 
and will soon regard them aa “fringe” 
suspended from your arms.

If, however, you are conscious of your 
hands because they are red this can be 
remedied In less time than awkwardness.

To avoid this redness never wear cloth- 
lng which is too tight. When washing 
the _ hands use a bland soap, and thor- 
fu*b!ï dry thpnuafterward. Then rub 
the skin with cold cream orla lotion con
taining the following ingredients;

?i.m™e4,,!ioIley.................... ... ounce | skating rink quite often.
Colocne ........................ i ounce weeks ago I was introduced to a

____ A*................ ounce young man whom I skated with. He
•a. t?*eth*r and rub would Insist upon squeezing my
the lotion well Into the hands at nlgbL hand. Since then I have skated with
wear a pair or large kid gloves with the him quite a number of times and he
LTiT* „*PUtk to5 veSîll5Uon’ After a still continues to do it. I have not
while your bands will become soft and said anything to him about It, be-

. . „ „ cause I do not like to let him know
French and Italian women express a1 that I notice IL I am to doubt as 

great deal with their hands, and act-, to whether I should skate with him 
reaees are trained to the art of gesture. I or not, but do not like to refuse. 
It le not the custom for English or I 
American women to gesticulate too much 
when talking, but we should be mosf' 
careful that the gestures which we 
make are graceful.

A
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Charming Pale Blue Muslin Frock.
twice at smart. I cut the ruffles sway 
from the front and attached the panel to 
the belt, looping It up Just above tbe 
knees. Then I discovered that some
thing was needed to take away the 
plainness about the hlpe, end as pap- 
nlers are being worn again. I made a 
short overskirt to simulate a pannier 
papery. This made the skirt perfect, 
and I was ready to make the bodice

I have a weakness for tuckers of net. 
so I cut the bodice with a low, rounded 
neckline, and shirred in the net and lace 
to form a dainty tucker. Across the 

.back I used a high collar of the lace, 
'and made the girdle of a band at the 
musUn, finished at the upper and lower 
edges with a frill of lace.

The material wasn't wide enough to 
make the long sleeves, so I had to in
sert shoulder pieces which extended over 
the arms to Join the bishop sleeves. I 
gathered the latter Into tight cuffs 
trimmed with lace, and fastened them at 
the side with tiny buttons and loops.

I know I’ll get a lot of wear out of 
this frock. It is the kind that win be 
suitable for a garden party or an after
noon promenade.

/
/? /f
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conI li The “Awkward Ago."
There Is nothing like dancing as an 

exercise to produce grace, and It you 
want your little girls to grow to be 
graceful have them taught dancing al
most as soon as they can walk. Fancy 
dancing to particular will make their 
bodies supple and lithe, for it teaches 
them to bend and pose and to use tbe 
arms gracefully.

Few women are able to use their arms 
and bands gracefully, and fewer bother 
about acquiring the art or realize bow 
Important It Is to the charming, cul
tured woman.

You have noticed how almost every 
woman you knew must toy with her 
necklace, bracelet, ring or even her 
handkerchief In order to keep her hands

T)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl and go to the 

A few
be perfectly polite to him, but pay no 
attention to the fact that lie does 
squeeze your hand. He will soon see 
that you don’t notice it and will stop 
doing IL

« I ill:
much of a fuss over him, and he 
takes edvantage of me by thinking 
I like him so much that I don’t care 
what he does. Both my parents \ 
think this boy is very nice. And 
when none of my girl friends are 
around he is very nice to roe. I want -, 
you to tell me what I am to do, as ( 
I do not want to break friendship 
with this boy. BLUE EYES.

OS8IBLY tbe young man does -this 
to make you Jealous. But are you 
sure that he is not being nice to 

your girl friends Just for the sake of 
politeness. In any case, do not get angry 
and show your anger to him, for If he 
is doing it to make you Jealous that Is 
the very reason why he is so polite.

Ij
7*o Have 

Wa

•Sr
*ese.
ounces of pjaliasir”n:
Kilt,1,”,"*'”"“*autlful . 
which bear no
«2»-°$ sire 

‘he 1,

I *
I S5nxj‘r'I tie ,,e throu

»
;

I
- move

T)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
^ I am a girl of i? years and I 
know a boy of about my own age. 
We both like each other very much, 
but what I am asking your advice 
about Is this: '

"When this boy friend comes to my 
house to see me, and I happen to 
have any of my girl friends there, 
he pays more attention to my girl 
friends than he does to me. Of 
course this makes me very Jealous. 
My girl friends tell ms I make too

h Ik■ 'ii
men 

All one
ü

P This

ip ci

■ i w I

curb
Please advise me. PERPLEXED.
| T is aU right to skate with the young 
I man and you have done perfectly 
* right to not taking any notice of It 

I when he squeezes your hand. Always
(Copyright, till, by Newspaper Feature ferries. Inc.)
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